TAFE MATTERS TO OUR MOB

STOP TAFE CUTS
.com.au
There are 62 TAFE Institutes with hundreds of campuses across Australia that 65,000 of our mob go to every year. But that is all changing;

**FUNDING CUTS**

» Government funding for TAFE across Australia has been cut

» Course costs have gone up - one course can cost more than $10,000! – can our mob afford to pay that much?

» Private colleges are now getting more Government money, but spending less time on training our mob.

» Courses are being cut, great TAFE teachers are losing jobs and local TAFE campuses shut down

**WHAT'S CHANGED**

» Some Cert 1 & 2 courses have limited government funding

» Our mob may only get one funded Cert 3 or above course

» Our mob may have to pay thousands of dollars to study Cert 4 and Diploma courses

MAKE A DIFFERENCE YOU CAN

» Register your support at www.stoptafecuts.com.au

» Talk to your mob about why TAFE matters

» Talk to your local TAFE
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